
Fisherman Pleads Guilty to Illegal Fishing, 

Offers New Boat as Restitution  

May 05, 2021 

In unprecedented case, Bahamian officials receive new boat to help prevent illegal fishing. 

Feature Story |  
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Danzig's illegal catch.  

On May 6, 2021, Henry J. Danzig of Tavernier, Florida, was sentenced to one year probation and 

a substantial payment of restitution to the Commonwealth of The Bahamas. 

He was sentenced for illegally harvesting commercial quantities of reef fish from Bahamian 

waters. The reef fish were harvested near Cay Sal Bank, in The Bahamas, and transported back to 

the United States in violation of the Lacey Act. 

Danzig and four other individuals were intercepted by the U.S. Coast Guard outside of Tavernier, 

Florida in May 2020 while returning from Bahamian waters. The Coast Guard escorted the vessel 

back to Danzig’s waterfront home. Together with Florida Fish and Wildlife Commission officers, 

they determined that Danzig and company were in possession of 167 reef fish. They harvested the 

fish in Bahamian waters without a valid Bahamian sportfishing license, and without first clearing 

Bahamian Customs. Even if Danzig had followed the rules, his catch was still nearly eight times 

over the legal Bahamian bag limit. The Coast Guard seized and transferred custody of the fish to 

https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/region/southeast
https://www.justice.gov/usao-sdfl/pr/operation-targeting-illegal-fishing-bahamas-nets-conviction-florida-keys-man-and-vessel
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NOAA’s Office of Law Enforcement, who began an investigation. OLE special agents later seized 

two GPS units from Danzig’s 39-foot Contender fishing vessel named Bodacious. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                          

                                   Danizg's Contender fishing vessel, “Bodacious” 

Danzig was charged with, and pleaded guilty to, trafficking 529 pounds of illegally harvested fish 

from The Bahamas back to the United States. Danzig’s plea agreement outlined a restitution 

payment to The Bahamas in the form of a new 2021 30-foot Contender vessel.  

“This case is a double win for The Bahamas and the United States,” said Chargé d'affaires Usha 

E. Pitts, U.S. Embassy in The Bahamas. “Not only did our two countries collaborate to confiscate 

fish harvested illegally, but the case also resulted in the transfer of a brand new vessel that the 

Royal Bahamas Defense Force can use to prevent illegal, unreported, and unregulated fishing in 

the future. We will continue to work with our Bahamian partners to promote responsibility and 

accountability in Bahamian waters by all fishing vessels.” 

https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/feature-story/fisherman-pleads-guilty-illegal-fishing-offers-new-boat-restitution?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
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Unfortunately, this kind of violation is not uncommon. “Many fishermen from the United States 

choose to fish in Bahamian waters due to its close proximity,” said Manny Antonaras, Assistant 

Director of NOAA’s Office of Law Enforcement, Southeast Division. “We want to make sure that 

they do so legally.”  

How to Legally Fish in the Bahamas 

Bahamian waters near southeast Florida begin at the end of the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone. 

Generally, if you are south or east of the EEZ limit line, you are considered to be within the waters 

of the Bahamas and subject to Bahamian laws and regulations. 

Learn more about the U.S. EEZ limit line location 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

US/Bahamian EEZ limit 

Here are some simple steps to lawfully fish in Bahamian waters: 

• If you use the new Click2Clear online system, you may electronically declare entry at a 

Bahamian port-of-entry and pay for your cruising permit. You must still physically arrive 

at that port to obtain authenticated documents from Bahamian Customs. Filing and paying 

for the permit in advance does not authorize formal entry into or fishing in The Bahamas. 

https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/portal/public/recreation%20and%20sports/fishing/sports%20fishing%20regulations/!ut/p/b1/vZTJbqMwAEC_pR-QYrNzJEAhwexLgAtiSQkhQBJDCHz9pKM5VJUmM4fp2CdLz37yk2UiISIi6bJbXWVD3XfZ6WOdsCkFVEMUad5QGcCCTWAj0eY00mLYBxA_AWjwp_07IkIxhRS8qWQlTA8OROu6L1GA014AtFIgGWeKzNp7xEo9w5DJzHgx5a1gH2RMwZXde65nKkQH_d3Npdt1t0GWS50p0JyUJrgaJ3g5TeEg7g7nYDJm9MYyNgrtYRfrmgyV1WJf1TVtFyVzyimh2kijPWEwS3EHhVbiS6s-BIYZ3_K9RJkzpmXuXmwbQetcd-QQnfbr8txJ7PTy8qsF-M0Q_6JF8hT5qPkTeKZ4eoJDEvED4D4BfgjABgLR9aADaI0kfCICdOod5_NmaRb3uLhb_-oaBudMsIFbM-ACMzghT7CgqfR3EEDDaATLRA4wr8Y0DL5dhm6wFtflu-K2X4UW6QsPoQRZPWCAZ8HvFqqMxT8ScL4tMiRQdfC_hf83qWpb1Lff8Muj-ffCLZHUefs6Fe0reKUYnuYEgaVJnmRZyBHhMWbvDd5MsuKm9xjqWB1ZNm1Ehzfo2t1y93PM41qeBLKU5jPO9ZEcTX3objlUYNRLa5IpIWlkc6c14sgkxjGcwqiSzCkwV5d-k7eut0VR5PtLuO-kN0YY9xUYBKl9i9RBwalVj_l6qK2qJk0titop1KZM2s6Ol_k6xhx1sJCXZJMGJEzh42guSzlwuBTEq3yB6knhhGt1YZZ0dACs5YOJ8OBk5gE4yy7lu6MdccXqllZFa_M8f9th91ZUjy_G1Pp2T5zb4IZYV1uiT3MvvvwAPlBuoQ!!/dl4/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://www.un.org/Depts/los/LEGISLATIONANDTREATIES/PDFFILES/USA_1995_eez_public_notice.pdf
https://www.bahamascustoms.gov.bs/imports-and-exports/about-click2clear/
https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/feature-story/fisherman-pleads-guilty-illegal-fishing-offers-new-boat-restitution?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
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• You can obtain your authenticated fishing permit at your port of entry. 

• Once you have an authenticated fishing permit, you must operate within the prescribed 

Bahamian fisheries regulations. Note that your authenticated documents must be available 

for inspection. 

• When leaving The Bahamas, you must declare exit at a port of entry. Bahamian Customs 

will provide an authenticated certificate of departure.   

• U.S. vessels may not fish in Bahamian waters after obtaining exit clearance from Bahamian 

Customs (i.e., on the way home). 

For more information, you may contact Bahamian Customs, or The Bahamas Consulate General’s 

Office in Miami, Florida. 

It is important for U.S. fishermen to be aware of the overlapping jurisdictions involved when 

bringing back fish from The Bahamas. First, fishermen are subject to Bahamian Customs and 

Fisheries law. If out of compliance, they could face possible Lacey Act violations. Second, they 

are subject to possession limit laws in the U.S. portion of the EEZ. Lastly, fishermen are subject 

to state possession laws in Florida waters (0-3 nautical miles in the Atlantic, 0-9 nautical miles in 

the Gulf).  

Tips for Planning a Bahamian Fishing Trip 

The requirement to clear Bahamian customs applies to all U.S. fishing vessels, regardless of 

whether they are embarking on a single- or multi-day  trip. “When making day trips it can be 

tempting to run over and not take the time to clear,” said George Poveromo, renowned saltwater 

angler, writer, and TV host. “Invest two hours and be 100 percent legal.” 

“Don’t open yourself up to any problems,” said Poveromo. “You can usually leave the inlet at 6:00 

or 7:00 AM and you’re waiting on customs to open up. Once you are properly cleared, you have 

all day to fish and can still get back home at dusk with enough light to come into the inlet.” 

Preparation and knowledge are key before throwing your lines off. “Start in advance,” said 

Poveromo. “I fill out all my passengers’ information ahead of time and before we even clear the 

inlet all the necessary paperwork is good, and we can run to the Bahamas.” 

If you fail to follow the requirements you can be prosecuted for violations of both Bahamian and 

U.S. law. In The Bahamas, you can be fined up to $100,000, sent to prison for three years, or both. 

Under the U.S. Lacey Act, you can be fined up to $250,000, sent to prison for five years, or both.  

To avoid these penalties, it is important that you understand and follow all relevant Bahamian, 

U.S. federal and state laws and regulations. Know before you go! 

                                                          …………………… 

  

https://www.bahamascustoms.gov.bs/about-us/
https://www.bahamasconmiami.com/
https://www.bahamasconmiami.com/
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